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lo.thxm to theih si:.sts.
The New York Herald urges the

Southern Governors to convene their
promptly nnd accept the

because
tlie Northern elections will. be. over

in it favfr and because it
is just and riht iu itself.

The Herald also urges upon the
President full reconstruction of the
Cubinet, saying the present members
are either actively or commit-- .
ted to his news as to the Southern pol
icy, which does not represent the real
majority of the people.
it adds, demands of the President n
cordial support of the ideas of Con-

gress on ihe subject.
The Times npproves each of ihese

provisions of pending and
says: is not the" slightest dif-

ference of opinion o far as we' are
aware of in the Union party, and very
little any where, as to the wisdom o'
ratifying the Amend
merit proposed by ;

SIOT HIM."
Andrew Johnson has referred to the

Constitution" several times of late,
unless he has ben greaiiy belied. We
wotild refer him and his supporters ti
a Iiule sentence he uttered in a cam

paign speech-a- t Nashvi'le, and trust to

their sugacity to kuow where to app'y

WK. FIND A
MAN i PUATINU

OF
LTHE UNITED STATES SPOI
HIM; HE'S A

Records are ba.i things sometimes

Ys, we are coining in Cass County
iVe are bound that the Southern States
hall not be kept out by chi- -

mery. We co in for having" the

ESt cite AgeijtS, Constitutional Ameildnbnt ratified
flie eai!irat possible moment.Commissioners Deeds

plttsmoi:tii,

AGENTS.
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Legislatures
Constitutional Amendment,
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copperhead

RGcII

fd. Copperhead oppo.-itio- n to it
t be of no avail. C:is County will
(or Andy" on the 9 h of October,

"go

we rather think it wil! 'brinff nun '
.V

no

l th .same that Maine Ver
ont did. :

'" 'i :. .

.

.

.

'

- iMUDdCIt.

at
that

will

and

and

Has been overhauled by Senator
XhAyer and Col. Irish, and has com-sJete- ly

backed dow:i from a canvass
Defore the ppople 'JI tttrgge'dwof tiieu

o.aueiio nis meetings, it eo oar- -

rnssed him to have them present.
Wonder if it would not embarnss him
somewhat to sit in a Radical Congres.-- ?

Lock wood was partially inclined to go
before the people with Thayer, but
Pad. could not bear the idta of being
lett alone in the "burnt district.'. ... ,

5r remember that iverjr dollar
yu pny a iri'-oi-ne ttx. and every kind
of U. S license, is p irt of the cost to
you, of th- - Democratic rebellion And
now the same party that rebelled, and
made this . vast expense,, a.-k-s to be
again placed in power. i

DECLINES.
Two of the candidates nominated by

the Copperhead convention in Dougta
County have declined being slaughter
ed, and are out in cards relating ii.
run. U.h.-r- s the Terr'nory
would do well to "take tha' hint' and
do likeu ise.

tT"Dirigo'" I direct is th
motto of Maine. As she leads in the
fall elections the other Northern States
follow.

JOIINSOX TllltKATCXS fTAH.
"The following is the language of

Preiident Jcdinson at Newark, Ohio,
threatening another civil war unless

My Policy' ia sustained. He said:
"Unless the course' of Ccgress is

arrested by your suffrage, we shall
have another civil war. It will not be

beleu North and the South, but

an internecine war. Then I ask you
and such ato come forward prevent

deplorable result by standing up for
the Constitution of your country."

The Yankee StVtE The German
journals are exulting over a little story
told of our Cousul a FratiKfort. Gen.
ManteofTeI.it is "said, uudertoolt U
billat Prussian soldiers upon American
residents, and told the Consul that he
could Dot prevent iu Mr. Murphy
contented himself with at once putting
on l.i hat and replying: "General,
Lermit me to observe that our fleet is
in the Baltic," and withdrew. No

American had any military assigned

them."

I MORTO. 0. THE WASE.
i ne uemocracy 01 tne places wuere

iWarquetl aiid Alorton fiave spoken are
becoming wofuily rhngr.'ned at the tat-

ter's utter inability to ctpe in debate
with his adversary.. They are sadly

d in their man. The loud
trumpets which Lad been blown all over
this country in behalf of this great
light of Nebraska Democracy had
blown him into gjgdntit; intellectual
proportions, . in their estimation: but
w hen they came to see him as he really
i, and had an opportunity to take
measurements of his ui tual intellectual
calibre, he dwindled suddenly to the
dwarfed proportions of the pijrmy as
he stood by the tide of his clear headed
vigorous antagonist His Iillipuu'an
dimeuttons appeared more painful to
hi friends by the contrast : and we
doubt if they now hold him to be the
equal in mental vigor of the "ebo- -

hms, whose ghosts are his insepar
able cbmpanijtis and are trotted out on
every s'age wnete tnis jumping-jaci- t
exhibits hiihscJf. ..;

They feel that this feeble, harle-
quinade way of adrocatingn b?d cause
is making it daily worse. So their
ansrer keeps even pace with their hu
miliation. Poor Morton! whose huge
puff b&'l has been so suddenly and re-

morselessly pricked, Poor Democra
cy ! whose de in i god has been so ruth- -

lesriy torn iroMi its Iitga pedestal in
ihir nuaginaiions and- they see.eu'y
the grimacing clown cuttmg his gro
te.-qu- e antics in its place.

No wonder you turn away disgusted
Republican.

--I (1 1S66
r" The i?suei now before the country
are subsianttally the same at iri: 1S60
Then the question was whether the
people of the North would dare refuse
to let the southern politicians have their
own wnv. The South threatened to
rebel if the ?'orth elected a Republican
President. ; Now ' ihe Philadelphia
Convention address threatens 'another
Southern rebellion if tlie North dares
to elect a Republican Congres. ' :

Then the rebvds demanded to be nl
lowed to rule the toimiry. : Now 'they
demand the same thing

Then the Democratic pnriy: sided
with the South. ' Now the Democratic
liaiiyufaaa ihm tuna llnrnj. -

Then the Prettdent (13uchai.ntii.de
clartrQ that the South cuhl to have it;
own way. Now the President (John
son declares the same thing. '

Then The Republicans strove for free
peech, free schools, and a free ''press.

all over the country; these things being
forbidden in the South. Now we strive
tor the same end.--; and the South will
oppose free speech, free schools, rind a
free press, ny lyr ch law ana mob vio-

lence. ' '
.

Then the question was whether the
ofrf fl ag Jhou y ..bfer:r e spec-ad.-

. iaihe
Soutiu . ;Jow the saaie question 19 at
issue.

Then the lending rebf Is were oppos
ed to the republican policy, and were
upported in their opposition by the

Northern Copperheads. Now we have
the same opposition again.

Then Union men in the South were
lynched, Union papers mobbed, and
Uni'-- schools broken up. Now we
see the same thing.

Then the people cf the North pro
nounced in favor of freedom and right
Now they will do so nin.

STEAMEIl OMMItIO SUNK.

The boat 1 total loss ' The cargo
nearly so. Boat's papers and money
savtd On Saturday evening last,
about 7,o'clock, the steamer Ontario, a
stern wheel boat of the largest class,
on her way from St. Louis to Sioux
City struck a snag in Kansas ' Bend,
about 12 miles b low Nebraska City,
and iu less than 20 minutes went to the
bottom in about 15 feet of water. The
channel et the pUce of the disaster is
very tortuous, lull of deep holes, shoals,
snags, and is known as one of the
"ateainboat grave-yards- ", of the Mis-
souri. Almost immediately after strik-
ing, the vessel careened and went down,
giving the clerk scarcely time to , save
his money, books ' aud papers; and
no one else time to save even their
clothing. The cabin - floated off du-
ring the night, and yesterday (Mon-
day) morning nothing was visible ex
cept the fore part of the lower deck,
upoo which'Capt. Haney and some of
the crew were engaged, when the St.
Joseph passed, in endeavoring to get
some goods out of the hold. The Oi
tar.o hnd on board ubout 230 tons of
freight far way points aa far up as
Sioux Ciiy. G. Mehrenstecher & Co.,
and R. Hawke & Co . were as far as
we could ascertain from the clerk of
the boat, the only losers in this city
the former losing some 8700 worth of
leather ice. and the latter a sma'I lot of
dry goods. With the exception of a
few peices of prints, and some lumber,
nothing was saved from the cargo,
while the boat itaJf is a total wreck
and' loss. She was owned by J. O.
I'ofielafid & Co.:and valued at 25,000.

Statesman 25th -

3 Mr. Johnson inquires : "What
pledge Love I brcken?': The Albany
Journal answers: "The temperance
pledge, signed soon after the inaugu-

ration ceremonies."

1 5rlfTi7 ,r7ocV-f- e-

ANOTHER DECL.AI6.4TIO..
(ien. McClerhanl, one of the mcst

realous supporters of the Adminirora.
lion, declared at the receut Illinois Cop-

perhead Convention, that civil war was

imminent, as the Presiilenl and his

party would set up a Congress cf their
own, and a collision between that body

and what he styled the would

ake place very speedily. j

C.IEOIVIM WKAIi.
The frothy candidate who is acting

clown for the copperhead party by try-in- s

to talk ajrainst Hon. T- - M. Mar- -

TV I

quett is growing weak, lie nas
his stock of s'ories,' and the

Central Committee has been compelled
to bring Woolworth to his assistance.
WooKvorth is advertised to speak in this
city at ihesame hour which Marquett
and Morton are to' speak. Trot out

pop-gun- s. : Marquett is intellectually

able for the whole oiifh from Morton
down to Paddock. Why dont you start
Popleton and the ballance of them
alonf to assist Morton. Mortou and
Woolworth wont last a great while.

FALL. WHEAT.
Fkienk Hathaway: A corres

pondent in your issue of the ltlth iust.,
on the subject of fall wheat, say.--: 'a few
do raise as good fall wheat here, as
any where iu the Uuited States,'' and
MI' hn ve'?n.l;-- k IatO-fiZ--

cf, via
,i mm j ,

years, several of ' bur own farmers,
raise first fate crops without ant fail-

ure." ; ;;.!;. J '! ; i

If such is the case, he will confer a

favor by giving "us their i,ames and lo

cality, that we inay, learn all (he fdcts

of the case; asi, is a matter of no small
importance to the farmers of Neraska.

My own experience is sadly al var- -

ience with your correspondent's state
ments, . nn seu obtained irom ir.e
Agr.cu.ttiral Department of the U- - S.
1 have for five different seasons, sowed
fall wheat, broad 'cast, wrih,' and w ith
out mulching; and in drills, the same,
with level. nnoo:li rolled, and onrclled
ground.' and so far have never seen
one Made of wheat alive in the spring

l has invariably either fall or winter
killed; generally in the fall by the first
hard frost. Why, I cannot' sav and

lave no theory lo offer; but the 'facts
have taught me that it was seed and
abor lost te attempt fall wheal further

nere. '
jfi-ki- '

A. L. Child,
Glendale, Neb. Sept 2ith, 1SG6.

PRACTICAXa.
In a recent speech al Mdgtiola,

owa, in speaking of the positio'ri of

the Copperhead party towards the Nai
tional debt, Gen. G. M. Dodge said :

'Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio, and I be- -

ieve nearly all Democratic conventions
declare that the debt shall . be taxed.
itbels fay repudiated. Taxation, of

it now, when the conditions upon which
was raised are considered, is nothing

more nor less than the first step to re-

pudiation. Let this be done, and down
go all securities for Government stock-head- s

the market, and is its pulse.
Confidence lost in them, your railroad
stcurhies become dead and your roads

'must stop. r ;

Is there any one here who desires
tie JNorthwestern, me missouri ano

Mississippi, the Burlington and M K.
I., or any road now in process ot com

pletion or in contemplation, obliged tc--

ho!d ud because rebels and copperhead
have forced the negotiation of the bonds

ud. stocks to stop ? Will you vote foi
party which upholds the repudiation

of the National debt ? I hope net- - '
tai

Soldier' Convention.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 2o.h, The Sol

diers National Convention was called
to order at noon by Gen. James S. Neg-ley- ,

about 2500 persons being in at-

tendance. .

Col moody, the Ohio fighting parson,
offered a prayer, and Gen. Henry A.
Barnum, of New Yoik. f roni committee
on State delegations, reported L E.
Dudley, late private in the 13th Mas
achusetis Infantry, for temporary chair-
man. Gen. Bai num said that Dudley
held a crerkship in the Treasury De-

partment, and was ihe efficient chair-
man of .the District of Columbia com-

mittee. Being denied a leave . of ab-

sence, he resigned bis clerkship.
Mr. Dudley was escorted 10 the cnair

amid great apphuse and spoke a few
modest word of thanks.

After the appointment of committees,
the drummer boy of the Rappahannock.
Priva'e Heuderhall, was imroduced
and beat the Ions roll.

Committee reported Gov. f. D. Cox.
of Ohio, for Dermanent President, who.
made a brief speech. . . . -

The Contention then adjourned un
til

I KOJI fiIC'IIAIC0. COXUT1',
' Falls City Ne3., Sept. ID, lS6(i.

Friend Hathaway. Last night a
Ratification meeting was called by the
Union men of Richardson County, and
addressed by many distinguMied gen-
tleman; among whom were Col. Keith
of Kansas, late Commander of East
m r ar 4 .

lennessee, non. u. r, viason, J uuges
Dundy and Jennings, Isham Reavis,
Tk I 1 It m .

uiroanK ana otners. ine renst was
grand, fully equal to pur meeting at
Brownviile, where Trea-o- n was ex-

posed and My Policy'' placed in its
true light.

The meeting was well attended and
held to a very late hour. The greatest
enthusiasm prevailed, and small Trait-
ors 'copperheads' were well defined.
No mercy was shown to "My Policy."
They were compelled lo shoulder New
Orleans and Baltimore riots.

Thd spirit burns here, and ciir ticket
is sure of success; every Republican is

b wake to his duty, and loyal Democrats
will not swallow Johnson, New Or
leans and his 'Indianapolis'' speech.
The latter from the fact, that be (John
son) could not make one; and the for
mer becausa it is loaded with Treason
and Crime, The speaking was very
good, and the people are prepared to
do their part.

Old Richardsorr-wil- l Toll op a' hand'
Ts"ome against anon from Jienham,

My Policy," by electing every mem
ber of the Legislature I add ' learning
Traitors, as Johnson has said "to take
Back seals." Let the cars roll Victo
ry is ours !,(

LOOKOUTIOR THE CAEtS!

. ' Thaiii en the Tkack.

The "following is in reply to a
t
note

addressed to Mr. Train signed by, a
large unmbef of the citizens of Omahas
ttsking ihat he do hot 'Withdraw from

-- 1 . ; t " - I v. , ;

the canvass: ' , .

Omaha Sent.' 25th 1S6G.
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Liinion Jessie iMue. at
J. H. Samuel Brown. E. A correspondent of
liogers, ttm. others: , rL Gazette relate

in course events peuine
hair dozen was

under the im geant-a- t late of
that they a a

deem respect of of a etuptd radical reporter
people, it necessary to puss up

he it to be
I your man.,; This is The not to

ruled by Intreesl Fear.Jhejrcdnl,J
Ti?f e cr. jei ihe ui I ea r tne: . j am

of they nre of
Pany ha nothing for me.

Why should I work party?
people own not pol-

iticians. r on
request, your assure

tne, are only a of the many citizens
bf endorse myvoursein
developing interests of the
country. party.
Why should I hesitate?

Yallaudigham could not be elected
Iu Ohio, neither can he in

war is ut failure. men of
are nearly all dead; why not

kill remainder? Men die, so
do parties! Whig party died in
52 slavery killed it. Democrat-
ic party in killed it.
The party. show mal-
ice for charity for all,
the doctrine of the Savior, Love, as
Abraham Lincoln did instead of
tho doctrine Mosen, Forte, or it

away. . Then hurrah for the
Party which we

in Nebraska! . imprjvements
uaity. Legislative

Executive clash is
my stand point. its rights,

nothing-less- . The President, his
richts. nothim 1 am
my right but right or wrong,

Country.
Sincerely,

GEO. FRANCIS
A Patent Trap.

A correspondent, who evi
deoily thinks himself sharp, us, ting

is ail in
ihe which are refused

r.in 1 !n .rtuf (Ka

"

anil 'in f.ir ?- - - -iui j;ot
vlnswer. No . States are

Union, should
the others go

do .V. Y

SLCO.VD AT.lMTTSUUttt.il
Pittsburgh. Sept. 26:h,

was brilliant last night
and di-pla-

Convention at 10
o'clock morning, hut there so
many delegates the could not hoi

an was an hour s delay
i t ruurin? tne oest lewiin? was

manifested.
famous Wisconsin Eagle,

Abe, spread his wings, the
him lustily

After quiet was restored, the
committee on not bein"
ready to James E. ck was
called for and patriotic readings.

of were al-

so the City Cnuncit of Pittsburg, at
half-pa- st one Builer reported res
olutions, were aaopteu by a

vote much enthusiasm.
They most fuliy Congress.
pledge the support of soldiers all the

of the black or white,
sympaty all people every

where are struggling for freedom
and independence.

Butler was loudly called for
appeared and argued the question

of reconstruction length.
' At the of ihe the con

vention a until 1 o
m., soon w an adjournment
sine die will probably place though
most of the will assemble at the
Wigwam in the
great demonstration.

Insurrection In Texas.
. New Tri
.tumV nic!aLs?ysjbax-nfTirii- il inform- -

majOTiiyToTineniou received
shows place to be in a of in
surrection. citizens are all armed
and patrol the to prevent sol
diers cuming
Mayor are reported to
telegraphed to the Adjutant General of
the how many lie

furnish to' the Yankees ofK

A reply is received,
offering armed
more if . ,

. . officer in of a detatch-me- nt

of U. S. troops numbering
6Q men entrenched

his position, and receiv-
ing a larger supply of ammunition

he expressed confidence in
to. wiihinnd an attack.

Messrs. JSriggs, Au incident Philadelphia
Laoy, It. S. the Cincinnati

Baumer, the following as hap-Whe- n

the of human at the Philadelphia Convention:
a politicians fasten them- - Doolittle speaking, Ser-sefv- es

upon a couuriuniiy ; arms McClodsky. the
jiression own the voters, Charleston Convention.'handed bottle

for the opinions the whiskey to
renders for some to the platform. ir; Of course

independent candidate , lo break the wanted slmned ud auiet'v.
am world reporter did seem under

or
,

as independent as
me.

for
this Territory; the

committee
few

Nebraska
the material

that ihey break

Nebraska!

Chicago
off the

CO slavery
Republican

and preach

of will
also
People's stari to-da- y

Local
and National and

departments
Congress,

aud
and

Country
my

TRAIN.

volunteer
sends

contained this one:
Are States

a Pnniyraaa rf

into which
destroyed.

procession

this

there

Old
and

and

Murd

1S12 introduced,
and

and

and

and
at

clock--

taue

to

that state

men

to
and

necessary.
command

otherwise

Galveston
able

and

,nd..& JJeuaocratio-way-jan- A haaWing
it up as high ns po s?ble he reached it
up over the tage. T or a moment ev-

ery Democratic eye was upon it, and
all lips in sight of the reporter's table
gave an instinctive smack. But it was
not just thing to have bottle
there, and the reporter seemed inclined
to hold it up until some cne took it.
At last a Vice President
across the platform, made' a raid upon
it, and hiding it under his coat, took it
where it could be appreciated.

.m m

SFMorton Marquett started
out to discuss the political issues of the
day. So far, the latter has not indi-
cated his presence al any meetimg at
least as far as the enunciation or proof
of any principle is concerned. States-
man

May a kind Providence help your
poor ignorant soul, Mr. Statesman.

Gave up. Gen. Thayer and Col.
Iri.'h have abandoned their trip in the
wake of Messrs. Paddock and Lock-woo- d.

They soon found it was 1.0 use
to kick against the pricks. Statesman.

They soon found it was no use to at-

tempt to get blood out of a turnip, or
to draw arguments from a man who

for It had none in him.

j Advices from Fort Smith, Ark., give
I the important information that Sem-

inole Indians have declared war
I against the whites with the exception
of one-thir- of the tribe who are ops-

' posed to ihe measure, and their spin
off from the main portion has

siring of questions wherof the gist j caused some local difficulties which may
cause civil war.

JSSjT A. Johnson is about to go exten- -

itIL ,nto lhe manufac uring business.r in ,h ITn.on. or out for someOUIUUi ""- -

j " - - -
refused

t .

proposes to erect a large establish-
ment in which to manufacture collars
with line belli on them, to present to

represent .u u w...,. ... ft,iIarr. and adherents as bad-- es

Slaves, winch nave oeen ngnnng tor, " a
' er on their necks, that they may

four years .0 destroy the Union, are
vnhin.he Territorial boundaries and be readily recognized a belonging to

nder the rightful authority of lhe j his rac Each Collar to have engraven

Union ; out they are outof their proper i "P V,Mt D' tht F"P9 f A- -

practical relations to ihe Union, and Johnson.
m

nre la be brought back into them sot 05f"The Humble Individual, iu his
soon as they safely and justly can be Buffalo speech, says: "I stand on the
Congress has prescribed .the way ia j flag of my country." We have thought
ihe Constitutional Amendment, now so for some lime, but hardly etpected
n waiting ratification by the States, and i him lo own it. In the Washington
Tennessee has followed that, and speech he confesed that he was tramp-i- t

has led her kck into her old status ing on the Constitution; now we have
the she

have Let and
likewise. Tribune.

resoluiion

loyalists

took

the the

advanced

and

the

He

him trampling on tho flag. As Mrs,
Partington aid, "he never opens his J

mou'.h, but he puts his fool into it."

TKOl'IILE O.V THE IJLAI.8.
Advices received To day from Fort"

Phillip Kearney, D. T., state that (he
Indians were very troublesome, steal-
ing stock nnd attacking small parties.

On the 13th they injitured 40 head
cf mules and wounded two of the
guard.

On the ih private Johnson and
Ridceway Glove, an artist for Frank
Le-lie- '- paper, were killed and their
bodies horribly mutilated.

The Indians attempted to capture the
pickets near the Fort but were driven
off with a loss of two killed.

Two of Bailev's nrninir nartv wer- -

killed while hunting, but not until ihey
had inflicted a severe loss tiuon the In- -

dians.
Government stock at Tlatie Bridge

D. T., tvus stolen to-da-

Soldiers Read This "Brick"'
omeroy. one of the Wisconsin dele

gates to the Philadelphia Convention.
once said:

iot a dorr m the land but is better
than an Abolitionist, or a Lincoln hire-
ling who was only brave when mob-bins- r

the defenceless or a Lincoln
thief who went to war in order to steal
from private houses or a Lincoln
General, who had a commission giveir
him to steal silverware, cotton and
mules on shares or a Lincoln minion,
who cringed and stabbed at the. nod cf
a Stanton or other tyrant's tool."

E$3The Richmond Whin seems re
take an inteirgeht,view tf the politic!
tiuiaiioo Jivm. rtitT - In'"aTecen't '
number of that paper we find the fol-
lowing:

It is io becot expected that a trreat
party that hat been built to and consoL
dated by a'most superhuman efforts

that has for its leaders and supporter.,,
the leading jnteleet of ihe North its
scholarship, its most learned and infiu- -'

ential ministers of ihe irojDel all th
Government ttnd other leading State
officials, and that was powerful enough
to dissolve the President's Cabinet
can be put down without a great effort."

fSyFrom the following it will lfseen ihat the Demoraccy are heartily
sick of their new Mo.ies. In Maine
the Ddinocratis openly dinouuce the
President as the caue of their d?feat.
The Poitland Jldverliur is especially
vindictive:

We say unhesitatinffiv. for it is God
truth, that ihe timidity nnd feeblenesa
of the Executive power in thus State- -

over the sources and snnmra nf nnnn.
ar influence .have alone roused the

mortifying results in Maiae. and the
sooner it is known to the President,
ihat he may spare other friends in oth-
er Slates a like fan?, the better."

QThe PfesiJeut spVaks of Cofi-1-gre- ss

as a body of men hanging as it
were to the verge ef the government,
and pretending to be ihe Congress.
Wc observe that he said "nothirjgabout
nobody" hanging onto the skirts of

ilkes Booth and thereby claiming to
be President.

ihe war General Dick
Taylor wrote an official lettdr, in which
he said:

"I hare been uuofficlally informed
that some of our troops have captured
negroes in arms. 1 hope this may not
be so, r.nd that your subordinates in
command of capturing parties may have
recognized the propriety of giving no
quarter to armed negroes avd their of.
ficers"

This same General Dick Taylor was
an accepted delegate to the .PhiladeU
phia Convention.

9 m

Chicago, Sept. 26. Among the
late appointments are Albert Tux
bury, Receiver of Public Moneys, Ne-
braska City.

Edward S. Reed, Register of Land
Office, Nebraska City.

Johu Wilson, now Third Auditor of
the Treasury, is strongly pushed for
Ass'i Sec'j of ihe Treasury vice Chand;
ler to be removed for Radicalism.

The arrival of troops al Washington
has given rise to exagerated rumors of
intended concentration of 25,000 or
30,000 troops around the National Cap-
ital. The fact is, the number of troops
here has for some months averaged
only 2 or 3.000, and that the whole
number, when all arrivals are complet-
ed, will not exceed five thousand.

RS' Is anybody wailing on you?'
said a polite dry goods clerk to a girl
from the country. "Yes sir," said the
blushing damsel; that's my feller out
side. He wouldn't come in."

m m

CIn the English, Collage Gar-
dener is an account of an enormous
grapevine on the coast between Tyre
and Sidon. It branches into two stems,
one of which was fifty and three-fourth- s

inches in circumference, end the ether
forty inches.

f5? Lizzie Ream, who lives in
county Ohio, talis with pride how

George Washington once boarded eight
duys at a hotel where she was a. waiter.
Lizzie is 104 years old.
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